Well it is certainly strange starting the summer term with almost no children in
school. It has been a hectic few weeks getting everything enabled to facilitate
remote teaching. Hopefully everyone is now successfully managing to navigate
Google classroom and finding the activities engaging for the children. We will
from next week begin our live sessions. For those of you using mobile devices or
iPads we will Parentmail the meeting links for these, hopefully later today
(Friday). We are very much learning as we go and I am doing my best to ensure
that queries are resolved as quickly as we can. For those experiencing difficulties with playing the
videos I have now found a fix for this and will be uploading new versions to enable everyone to see
them. Also to ensure teacher’s can see your child’s work and mark it plesae upload to the
assignment folder and then press the ‘turn in’ button. If you need to add to this later plesae press
unsubmit and then upload documents and then ‘turn in’ again.
I have very much enjoyed seeing the children’s work on Google classroom and hearing how they are
getting on. I have been very impressed with how well they are doing and there is certainly a lot of
purposeful work going on. Please do remember to pace yourselves though and remember this is a
marathon not a sprint. Also do not worry if you do not complete everything as we appreciate that
everyone’s cirucmstances is different and for those of you trying to work from home it is frantic. We
would ask that the girls try and ensure as a minimum they do a little English and Maths each day and
get some exercise. Each week the teachers will award house points for work, please do keep a tally
and then let Form Teachers know when they have 10 so they can receive their certificate. I will
continue to award Headteacher awards via email for particularly notable work or effort.
The girls in school have enjoyed being able to use the ‘bowling green’ for the odd outdoor activity
and I know that when we return many of you will be extremely happy to run, jump and possibly
cartwheel across it. Keep that thought in mind for when we all return.
Thank you to those parents who have sent messages of support for staff it is very much appreciated.
These are difficult times and I know that it is a huge adjustment for everyone. My thoughts and
prayers go out to all those who have been directly affected by Covid-19. The seriousness of it was
really brought home to me when sadly my next door neighbour passed away having contracted the
virus. I therefore thank you all for your efforts in whatever way you are helping at this time. For
those families celebrating Ramadan we hope, despite the restrictions, that it will still be a special
time for you. Please keep safe and stay in touch and
enjoy the sunny weather, either whilst out exercising
or in your back gardens.

Headteacher Awards have been given to the following girls:
Sydney FVI – Excellent Art and Research work, Delara FV – Independent working and Organisation
Zara FV – Great Newspaper Article, Arya FI – Video explaining Countryside Model
Tazkiyah – Fantasic work and picture to mark start of Ramadan
Plus the girls below….

Ishani FIV – Fantastic
Lockdown Poem

Anna FIII – Watercolour of a flower

Ellie, Jemimah
and Annabel FII
– For Fabulous
Yoga

Also, well done to Sophia B FII for being their first person to tell Mrs Smith that she has achieved
10 house points.

Kareena FII - Entry for the Royal Academy Young Artists’ Summer Show

My name is Kareena, I am 7 years old and I love art. I was given some paints and a canvas over Easter
and wanted to get painting straightaway.
I thought of something warm and cosy that represented Easter. It had to be the Easter Bunny.
I collected some images of the Easter Bunny from the internet then set up to paint.
I hope you like my Easter Bunny

Sophia and Aaminah made
‘Best Dress Ever’ Alien Puppets
today.

We only have a few girls in school at the moment but they are all getting on so well together and
enjoying break-time in the sun.

Happy birthday to:
N –Laiyah, Marie, Amelia, Amy, Aayushi
R – Aaminah
FI – Sofia, Arya,
FII – Inaya, Aryaana, Neve
FIII- Madeline
FIV – Amelie
FV – Annah, Matylda

